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Battalion Labor Day holiday time for treats 
Classifieds Presidential race political rallies
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WANTED

8 TEXAS A&M
RESEARCH FOUNDATION

(a non-profit corporation) 
is now accepting applications for the follow

ing positions:
COURIER

20 hours per week from 9a.m. to 1p.m. 
Mon-Fri (hours not flexible). Makes various 
trips on and off campus; moves/repairs of

fice equipment; files.
REQUIRED: Must have good driving re- 

| cord.
$ APPLY IN PERSON, Mon-Fri 8:30am- 
I 4:30pm, Dulie Bell Building, corner of Uni- 
| versify and Wellborn (across from the De- 
S luxe). See receptionist for applications.

7t9/9
'•TinniMnumiHiiiiiiii n iiumii iiiiiuhiii——m—■

THE GREENERY
Landscape Maintenance 

Team member 
Full-time or Part-time 
Interview Mon-Thurs 

from 8am - 9am
823-7551

1512 Cavitt, Bryan

pia^a
-Hut.

NOW
HIRING

TxauHrarai Delivery Drivers
| •must be 18 
| •must have own car 
1 •must have liability insurance 

•earn $6-8/hour (wages, tips, 
i reimbursement)

»daytime drivers start at $4/hour (plus tips, 
reimbursment)

Apply at: 1103 Anderson (at Hoiieman) 
501 University 
3131 Briarcrest

PIZZA
(•FACTORY-)

NOW HIRING DRIVERS
• great pay • flexible hours

• loads of fun
Call or come by 1702 S. Kyle, Suite 101

(next to Thomas Sweet)
764-8629

must have own car & insurance
29U0/16

Dependable Men, Women or Couples for Houston 
Post Routes. Early a.m. $200-800/mo. 846-1253, 846- 
2911. 7t9/20

’ Iniversity Plus needs workers for airbrush, drawing, 
X-mas craft workshop Sc many more areas. Call 845- 
1631 for more information. 3t9/13

Experienced alterations person, lull or part time. 
Men’s & Ladies’ apparel. Cood environment, security 
Sc good pay w/hcnellts. Ms. 1 lamilton, 693-0995. lt9/9

Assistant tap/jazz teacher part time, 764-3187/846- 
3565. ' 3t9/9

Post Oak Chick-Fil-A interviewing drivers. P/1' p.m. 
Apply in person only. 5t9/8

University Plus needs instructors for airbrush, draw
ing, X-mas craft workshop Sc many more areas. Call 
'45-1631 for more information. 3t9/13

Kathurger-Help Wanted! All positions. Cooks, cashiers 
Sc drivers. 846-4234. 4t9/7

Waitperson, kitchen aid, Sc husperson needed. Apply 
Pacific Garden Restaurant 11-12 a.m., 9-10 p.m. 6t9/9

» SERVICES

$ 1 0 0 S 2 0 0~ST OTTTz u 0
ALLERGY STUDY
Individuals with Fall weed Al
lergies to participate in one of 
our allergy studies. $100-$200 
incentive for those chosen to 
participate.

Call Pauli Research 
International

776-6236 6rtn
sono S10Q .5 2 00 5 1 00.

$200 $200 $20 0 $200
URINARY TRACT

INFECTION STUDY
Do you experience frequent urina
tion, burning, stinging, or back 
pain when you urinate? Paul! Re
search will perform FREE Unri- 
nary Tract Infection Testing for 
those willing to participate in a 2 
week study. $200 incentive for 
those who qualify.
Call Pauli Research International

776-6236
$2 0 0 $ 2 0 0 $200 $200

Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
Call 27---------1272-3348.

CAL'S BODY SHOP. 10% discount to students on la 
•mr. Precise color matching. Foreign & Domestics 30 
years experience. 823-2010. 11 Itfn

ON THE DOUBLE Professional Word Processing, 
laser jet printing. Papers, resume, merge letters. Rush 
services. 846-3755. 18 Itfn

* jMSRSONALS

DARE TO DISCOVER PHI KAPPA SIGMA! FOR 
RUSH INFO: 840-1838. 3t9/6

FOR SALE
Australian Shcperd puppies - Double Registered- 
Wormed & Shots - SI50. 1-409-873-2855. 7t9/I2

12 string acoustic guitar (Washburn) SI90; Roland 
drum computer I R 000 $90. 846-4247 Billy 3t9/6

NEED A HOUSEPLANT TO BRIGHTEN YOUR 
DORM OR APARTMENT BUT DON’T WANT TO 
PAY AN ARM AND A LEG? CALL 846-8908 FOR 
THE BES T DEAL ON HOUSEPLAN I S. 3t9/6

• FOR SALE
Yamaha Jog scooter, red, 1 yr old, trunk, front basket. 
696-3048. 4t9/7

Navy Takara 10-speed, 26 inches, adjustable. Call 
Maureen at 846-9213. 4t9/6

Casio fx-7000G scientific calculator with graphics, new 
with documentation $75. 846-4982. 4t9/6

* FOR RENT

All Bills Paid!
• Luxury Redecorated
• 1 -2-3 Bedroom Units
• Ceiling Fans • Dishwasher
• Patios • Pool
• Saunas "Tennis
• Near A&M Campus
• On Shuttle • Security
• 24-Hr. Maintenance

Std. 1 BR as low as $318 
One Check Pays All At

VIKING
1601 Hoiieman 

off Texas
1 Blk. South of Harvey Rd.

693-6716 1

Near Campus
' Luxury 1-2 Bedroom Units 
' Pool • Laundry 
Shuttle • On-site Security 

124-Hr. Maintenance 
Shopping Nearby

Rent starts at $273 
SEVILLA

1 Blk. South of Harvey Rd.
693-2108 194tfn

All Bills Paid!
•2 Bedroom 1 Va Bath
► On Shuttle • Tennis • Pool
► On-site Maintenance 
* Close to campus

Rent Starts at $409 
SCANDIA 
693-6505 

401 Anderson 
1 Blk. off Jersey - W. of Texas

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $248 
Rental assistance available!
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4ttl

Fourplex in Bryan. 2 bdrm/1 hath, extra storage, new 
carpet throughout. Wyndham Mgmt. 846-4384. 5tfn

Duplex in Bryan. 2 bdrm/1 bath, fireplace, ceiling fan, 
new carpet throughout. Wyndham Mgmt. 846-4384.

5tfn

2 Bdrm 4-plex, nice w/W/D, $200/mo, immediately
6t9/7available, inexpensive utilities. 26CM867.

OFFICIALS WAN FED: Anyone interested in officiat
ing Intramural Flag Football should attend a training 
meeting on Wed., Sept. 7, 7PM, 267 G. Rollie White. 
For more information contact Mike at 845-7826. 7t9/6

* NOTICE

NIGHT LEG CRAMPS
G & S studies is participating in a nation
wide study on a medication recommended 
for night leg cramps. If you experience any 
one of the following symptoms on a regular 
basis call G & S. Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.

' restless legs * rigid muscles 
' muscle spasms * weary achy legs 
' cramped toe * Charley horse

G&S STUDIES, INC. 
846-5933

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
G&S studies, inc. is partiicipatingin 
a study on acute skin infections. If 
you have one of the following con
ditions call G&S studies. Eligible- 
volunteers will be compensated.
* infected blisters * infected burns
* infected boils * infected cuts
* infected insect bites * infected scrapes

(“road rash")

G&S STUDIES, INC. 
846-5933

ADOPTION: Loving professional couple wish to share 
love and life with a newborn. If you are pregnant and 
you’re considering adoption, let’s talk. Call collect 215- 
449-3953. Ask for Joyce or Vince. 192t9/30

* LOST AND FOGIND
Lost black Sc white female cat, Bee Creek area. 845- 
5221/696-5560. 194t9/15

Bicycle found near Old College Road. Call to identify 
9-4 p.m. 845-2704. 4t9/7

Southgate Barber Shop
Will be opening soon in 
the Loupot Bldg, on Jer
sey Street.

The new—

tri-state
SPORTING GOODS
we now carry—

•Athletic Shoes
•Baseball
•Basketball
•Exercise Equip.
•Billiard Equip.
•Football
•Golf
•Handball
•Raquetball

•Re-Stringing 
•Running 
•Ski Wear 
•Snorkling 
•Soccer 
•Softball 
•Team Uniforms 
•Volleyball 
•Weight Lifting

September Special
Raquet vfccoo 
Stringing ^ + stnn8

3600 Old College Road
Across from The Farm Patch

846-1947 Mon-Sat 9-6

Labor Day’s last holiday blast after 
a summer marred by drought and 
fire sent thousands of Americans to 
parades, food festivals, rides on a 
vintage train and political rallies 
where the presidential campaign lit 
up with sharp salvos from both sides.

In Southern California, a third 
day of sizzling heat over 100 degrees 
drove people to the beaches.

An estimated 1 million people 
flocked to beaches to avoid the heat 
and seek Labor Day fun.

Thousands swarmed to the third 
annual Railroad Days celebration at 
Topeka, Kan.

It is an observance of the role the 
Santa Fe and Union Pacific played in 
the city’s history.

Tickets were sold out weeks in ad
vance for rides on a 1940s vintage 
train to the little town of Scranton, 
20 miles southwest of Topeka.

Michigan also was a magnet for 
presidential politics as the candi
dates skipped to rallies and parades 
across the country.

Democrat Michael Dukakis ad
dressed a rally that followed De
troit’s three-hour Labor Day parade.

Republican Dan Quayle planned 
to ride in the Polish Day parade at 
Hamtramck, a Polish Detroit en
clave.

George Bush stumped in vote- 
rich southern California.

His day of campaigning included 
stops in San Diego, at Disneyland as 
part of a parade honoring Olympic 
athletes, and at a traditional Labor 
Day picnic with Los Angeles police 
officers and their families.

Dukakis also appeared in Phila
delphia and headed for St. Louis.

It also was a day for protests.
In Denver, a group of disabled 

people in wheelchairs blocked exits 
and entrances at the Greyhound Bus 
Terminal to call attention to the 
needs of the disabled in areas includ
ing transporation.

“While Jerry Lewis is raising 
money for ‘his kids,’ we will be out 
fighting for our rights,” the Rev. 
Wade Blank, said.

In Newport, Ky., the six police of
ficers who were scheduled to work 
Monday morning called in sick, ap
parently because of a dispute over 
wages, Mayor Steve Goetz said.

Some people had to spend Labor 
Dav laboring.

“It doesn’t bother me at all,'Jo 
Riot dan, wine manager at a liqin 
store in Boston’s Allston sectioi 
said. “In this business, nobody’sci 
today.”

In tlie West, forest fires interfere 
with Labor Day traditions for son 
outdoorsmen.

Yellowstone National Park v
full of smoke.

Closed roads and campgrouno 
were prevalent in the forest are; 
some public forests closed, and it 
governors of Montana and l't 
asked people to voluntarily stay 
of the tinder-dry woods.

“While Jerry Lewis is rais
ing money for his kids/ 
we will be out fighting for 
our rights. ”
— the Rev. Wade Blank

1

The rides were to commemorate 
the first leg of the AT&SF as it was 
built toward Santa Fe last century.

“It’s just been fantastic,” said 
Marge Schnacke, of Topeka, one of 
the organizers of the event.

The Railroad Days celebration 
also featured antique cars and loco
motives, as well as carnival.

Michigan Gov. James Blanchard 
led about 45,000 people who 
marched the five miles along the 
Mackinac Bridge.

The bridge connects Michigan’s 
two peninsulas.

Blanchard finished the walk in an 
hour and four minutes, a minute 
faster than his 1987 time.

Fellow Democrat Jesse Jackson 
derided Bush and Quayle as “rich 
young rulers” in a New York City 
speech.

Lawrence, Mass., held its Fourth 
Annual Bread and Roses Heritage 
Day Festival.

The celebration, marked by a pa
rade and concerts by the folk group 
Odetta, Christine Lavin and others, 
commemorates the Great Strie of 
1912 against textile mills, also known 
as the Bread and Roses Strike.

Labor Day’s role as the traditional 
end to the summer season was evi
denced in Maine.

In this northern state, south
bound traffic reached more than 
3,400 vehicles an hour on the Maine 
Turnpike as vacationers left the 
state.

The weekend-long Rock ‘A’ Rama 
in downtown Philadelphia cele
brated the fads, music and food of 
the 1950s.

Jerry Lee Lewis, Chubby Checker, 
Ben E. King, Carl Perkins, the Shan- 
gri-Las and others were on the week
end’s entertainment schedule.

FBI arrests Texan 
for ’87 cop killing

BOSTON (AP) — A suspect in the 
October 1987 murder of one Boston 
Police officer and the wounding of 
another was arrested in Mexico fol
lowing a year-long search, FBI 
agents said Monday.

Investigators had followed the 
trail of Ted Jeffrey Otsuki, one of 
the FBI’s 10 most wanted fugitives, 
from Boston to California and fi
nally to Guadalajara, Mexico, where 
Otsuki was arrested late Sunday, 
Neil Gallagher, assistant special 
agent in charge of the FBI’s Boston 
office said.

Extradition proceedings were un
der way Monday afternoon and Gal
lagher said he was hoping to get him 
out immediately.

Police officers and federal agents 
traveled to South Texas last week to 
follow up leads in the case, James F. 
Ahearn, the special agent in charge 
of the Boston FBI bureau said.

“We developed information that 
he was probably in a part of Mexico, 
we decided to operate out of a base 
down there,” Ahearn said.

Officials said Otsuki was arrested 
without incident as he returned to 
his condominium late last night.

In addition to the police shooting, 
Otsuki faces charges in connection 
with the unlawful possession of ex
plosives outlined in a federal war
rant issued out of San Francisco, fe
lonious possession of a firearm, 
interstate flight to avoid prosecution 
and parole violations, Gallagher 
said.

Otsuki, a Brownsville, Texas, na
tive was on parole after serving a

prison sentence for robbing a Texas 
bank when he allegedly shot detec
tive Roy J. Sergei, 42, and rookie of
ficer Jorge Torres in Boston, Gal
lagher said.

On Oct. 2, 1987, two Boston po
lice officers had stopped a suspect at 
about 1 a.m. after they caught him 
trying to climb a fence behind a 
building in the city’s Back Bay sec
tion.

While the 35-year-old suspect was 
being taken into custody, police say 
he reached inside his pocket and 
fired a 9mm pistol through his coat, 
striking Torres once in the chest and 
once in the left arm.

The suspect fled through an alley 
where he was confronted by Sergei 
and his partner. He fired again, 
striking Sergei in the chest, buttocks 
and right arm.

Boston Police obtained a murder 
warrant for Otsuki after Sergei, who 
was recovering from his wounds at 
Brigham and Women’s hospital, 
died of a heart attack on October 26. 
An autopsy reportedly concluded 
that Sergei’s heart attack resulted 
from an embolism directly related to 
his wounds.

Torres, who was 21 at the time of 
the shooting, recovered from his 
wounds.

During the year-long search, in
vestigators traced Otsuki to San 
Francisco, where police discovered 
two pipe bombs in a downtown stor
age area that Otsuki was renting. 
The bombs were dismantled and no 
one was injured.

Is this you 
at test time? 

Cramming won’t 
help.

Associated Reading Centers
can double your reading rate in one 
hour. Benefits include:

►improved comprehension 
►increased retention 
►study & test taking skills

►more leisure time 
►higher grades

Wed. Sept. 6orThurs. Sept. 7 
4-5 p.m. or 8-9 p.m. (both days) 
College Station Community Center 
1300 Jersey (across from golf course)

for info call: 
696-3786 
(713) 690-5343 
V. Whitener, MA

Lotto ticket holder 
remains unknown

LONGWOOD, Fla. (AP) — 
The winner of the record $54 
million-plus Lotto game remains 
a mystery, but the mayor of this 
town where the -winning ticket 
was sold has already claimed 
some credit.

“It might put Longwood on the 
map now,” Mayor David Gunter 
said Sunday. “Whether they just 
bought the ticket here or whether 
they live here, it means a lot to a 
community like this.

“We’re going to take the credit. 
It feels good.”

The winning ticket for Satur
day night’s game, whose jackpot 
was a North American record, 
was purchased in this bedroom 
community 18 miles northeast of 
Orlando, said Lottery Secretary 
Rebecca Paul at a news confer
ence in Miami Beach. She did not 
identify the vendor who sold the 
ticket with the winning numbers 
3-5-19-20-27-35.

The frenzy of lottery-ticket 
buying here poured over to other 
states, including New York, 
where one winning ticket was

furchased for Saturday night’s 
23 million jackpot, and Illinois, 

where holders of four winning 
tickets will split $21 million.

The previous North American 
record jackpot, $51.4 million, was 
shared by two California lottery 
players in June. A Pennsylvania 
couple had the largest single

lottery 
they

prize 
won $46

until non 
million in

B
P

ticket 
when 
1987.

The new Florida millionaire- 
or millionaires, if several persons 
shared the ticket — get 180 dav 
to claim the prize. 1 he earliesti 
can l>e claimed is Tuesday, after 
Labor Day.

The prize will lx? doled oui ; 
over 20 years. The state loiien 
withholds 20 percent of large f 
payouts for federal income taxes, 
although actual federal taxes 
owed could lie higher. Florida has 
no state income tax.

Splitting a $54 million payout 
into 20 installments, and deduct
ing 20 percent, would bring die 
annual check to $2.16 million.

Officials h ad estimated Satur
day's jackpot at $52 million, bui 
the last-minute frenzy of sales 
that sometimes topped 850 tickets 
a second raised the total to $51 
million. It could be even larger, 
depending on final sales figures.

Saturday sales totaled 1-1.6mil
lion tickets, and total weekly pur
chases were 44.78 million.

Players had turned to psychics, 
gimmicks and other formulas to 
beat the 14 million-to-1 odds of 
picking the six winning digits out 
of 49.

Until Saturday, there hadn't 
been a winner since Aug. 6. Thai 
boosted the jackpot with each 
passing week.
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WHITEHALL, Mont. (AP) — 
Twisted Sister and Motley Crue may 
not know it, but their music is keep
ing ducks and geese alive in western 
Montana.

The migrating waterfowl hate the 
heavy-metal rock music by the 
groups so much that they avoid a 
pond contaminated by cyanide 
where the music is kept playing on 
loudspeakers 24 hours a day.

Rock music is the bestpb 
to keep ducks and geese 
from drinking contami
nated water.
— Don Jenkins, mine ad
min 1st ra ti ve s u per in ten- 

den

The contaminated pond is at the 
Golden Sunlight Mine near White
hall, where cyanide is used to leach 
gold from ore.

The cyanide flows into a 250-acre 
settling pond, where it is poisonous 

rfoto water Fowl.

Don Jenkins, the mine’s adminis
trative superintendent, read how 
rock music was used to scare star
lings from a New York airport.

He decided to try Twisted Sister,

Motley Crue, the Scorpions andoih 
ers.

He also uses propane-powered 
cannons (hat fire every couple 
minutes, and security guards wbf 
occasionally fire shotgun blasts oi 
flare guns.

Colored helium balloons bob u: 
and down.

But, Jenkins says, “the rock musi| 
is still the best ploy we’ve got.”

sA^AlPE
RESTAURANT

4004 Harvey Rd. 
College Station, Tx.

308 N. Main 
Bryan, Texas

’ Coupon,
Sunday thru Thursday 

Jose’s 5:00-9:45 Zarape 5:00-8:45

2 for 1 Special
Buy one dinner and get the second dinner of equal 

or less value FREE
Not good with any other special or coupon 

Please present coupon when order ing
Dine In Only 

Expire* (HS/W
All milled meat*. Fajita*. Seafood and Alcohol ooi included

• - (n- rPi ,a.iiiini:.i

i> UP BIG SAVINGS!
Buy and Sell 

Through Classified Ads 
Call 845-2611

2608


